Seed maturation is an important plant developmental process that follows embryo development. It is 26 associated with a series of physiological changes such as the establishment of desiccation tolerance, 27 seed longevity and seed dormancy. However, the translational dynamics associated with seed 28 maturation, especially its connection with seed germination remains largely elusive. Here 29 transcriptome and translatome profiling were performed during seed maturation. During seed 30 maturation we observed a gradual disappearance of polysomes and a relative increase of monosomes, 31 indicating a gradual reduction of global translation. Comparing the levels of polysomal associated 32 mRNAs with total mRNA levels showed that thousands of genes are translationally regulated at early 33 sates of maturation, as judged by dramatic changes in polysomal occupancy. By including previous 34 published data from germination and seedling establishment, a translational regulatory network: 35
48
Introduction 49
Higher plant seed development is generally divided into two phases, embryogenesis and seed 50 maturation. Embryogenesis starts from double-fertilization occurring in the ovule and ends at heart 51 stage when all the seed structures are defined. The cotyledon stage follows during which the embryo 52 fills up the embryo sac and the stage ends with cell division arrest at which starts seed maturation. 53 5 ribosomes were mainly present in the polysome form and only small peaks in monosome region 112 were visible ( Figure 1A) . At 15 DAF, the total amount of ribosomes, especially that of large 113 polysomes increased, indicating a global increase of translation ( Figure 1A, B) . At 18 DAF, the 114 monosome peak dominated, while the absorbance in the polysome region of the sucrose gradient 115 was close to background. No major changes could be noted between 18 and 20 DAF. During the 116 maturation the overall ribosome abundance increased to until 15 DAF and thereafter decreased 117 ( Figure 1B) . 118 119 To determine whether the accumulation of monosomes during seed maturation is developmentally 120 regulated we analyzed the ribosomal profile of the seed maturation mutant abscisic acid insensitive 121 3-5 (abi3-5), which displays the green seed phenotype. In abi3-5 mutant, the embryo fully develops 122 whereas the final maturation is impaired (Ooms et al., 1993; Sugliani et al., 2009 ). In the abi3-5 123 seeds, a significantly higher ribosome abundance was detected compared with that of wild type 124
Landsberg erecta (Ler) ( Figure 1C , D) indicating a lack of ribosome degradation, thus linking 125 maturation to decrease in ribosomal abundance ( Figure 1A) . 126 127 Transcriptional and translational dynamics during seed maturation 128
To investigate the translational regulation during seed maturation, total (T) and polysomal (P) 129 mRNA was isolated for the four maturation stages and hybridized to microarrays. In total, 20,428 130 genes were expressed in any of the developmental stages (Supplemental Table 1 ). The number of 131 genes associated with changed transcript levels decreased during seed development with thousands 132 of genes differentially expressed at early seed maturation (12-15 DAF) and only a few hundred 133 from 15-18 DAF. At the end of seed maturation (from 18-20 DAF) no significant transcriptional 134 changes were identified. 29% (3,229 genes) of the genes shown to be transcriptionally regulated 135 were also identified as differentially expressed during maturation in another study (Angelovici et 136 al., 2009) , partly validating our results (Fig. S1A ). The transcriptional changes during maturation 137 are conserved between Arabidopsis and Medicago since largely overlapping transcriptional changes 138 were detected in data from Medicago truncatula seed maturation (Verdier et al., 2013) . 140
To identify genes translationally regulated during seed maturation, the change in polysome 141 6 occupancy (PO) defined by the ratio between the polysomal mRNA and total mRNA intensities of 142 each stage was determined. Large PO changes were identified between 12-15 DAF with significant 143 more changes in the positive direction, Figure 2A (2144 genes increased in PO in contrast to 1087 144 genes with decreased PO). Analog with other translational reprogramming events during seed 145 germination (Bai et al., 2017) , we term this change Maturation Translational Shift (MTS) . At the 146 later stages during maturation no significant changes in PO was identified (Supplemental Table 2 ). 147 This finding is supported by the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) where the relation between 148 the polysome samples and the total RNA samples are different in 12 DAF samples compared to the 149 relation at the other points ( Figure 2B ). In general, the translationally up-regulated genes were 150 expressed to relative low levels and similarly weakly associated to the polysomes in 12 DAF. At 15 151 DAF these genes were associated to polysomes at higher than average levels and this trend persisted 152 until the later stages, and thus a PO increase preceded the relative transcriptional change ( Figure  153 2C). However, as only relative expression levels can be determined by microarrays it is possible 154 that the increased relative level is caused by decreased mRNA stability or general decrease of 155 transcription. The opposite pattern was shown for the down-regulated genes. These genes were 156 generally associated with polysomes at 12 DAF and detached from polysome at 15 DAF. Several 157 of the translational regulated genes identified here were under translational control during seed 158 germination and in response to hypoxia stress as well (Supplemental Figure 2A, B ). Less overlap 159 was identified with translational regulation as a result of sucrose starvation or feeding 160 (Supplemental Figure 2C, D) . GO analysis for the translationally regulated genes revealed that 161 diverse molecular functions and biological processes were under translational control during seed 162 maturation (Supplemental Table 3 ). The translationally up regulated genes were enriched for GO 163 terms including flavonoid biosynthesis, vegetative to reproductive phase transition, chromatin 164 assembly, ABA metabolic process and signaling. Translationally down regulated genes were 165 enriched for functions including glycolytic process, fatty acid biosynthesis, gluconeogenesis, 166 photosynthesis and stress response. 167
To further classify the translationally regulated genes, we clustered these genes based on their 168 transcriptional and polysomal changes from 12-15 DAF (Supplemental Figure 3 ). In total 12 169 translational groups were identified which exhibited diverse modes of translational regulation and 170 distinct molecular functions (Supplemental Table 3 ). The different patterns suggest that several 171 7 distinct modes of translational regulation during seed maturation. 172 173
Transcript features correlate with translational regulation during seed maturation 174
In order to identify shared sequence features for the translational regulated genes that may influence 175 the translation such as UTR length and GC content (Kawaguchi and Bailey-Serres, 2005) , sequence 176 analysis was performed on the transcripts that changed in PO during seed maturation. Transcripts 177 that increased in PO had generally longer CDS and the opposite was observed in the transcripts with 178 reduced PO (Supplemental Figure 4A and C). A significant higher GC content was detected in the 179 CDS region of transcripts with increased PO (Supplemental Figure 4B and D) . No significant 180 difference was found for GC3 (Guanine and Cytosine content in the third codon position; 181 synonymous sites) and effective number of codons (Nc) (Supplemental Figure 4E ), indicating codon 182 bias is not separating the translationally up or downregulated regulated mRNAs during seed 183 maturation. To test if differently regulated mRNAs have different overall mRNA secondary 184 structure was tested by comparing an experimentally derived structural score defined by Li et al. for 185 the different set of mRNAs (Li et al., 2012) . The score is an indicator of potential transcript 186 complexity in which high structure scores are equivalent to more double stranded (ds) structures at 187 a certain position in a transcript compared to regions with lower score. In general, the translationally 188 up-regulated genes had lower than average structure score (Supplemental Figure 4F ), especially in 189 the coding region. Translational down-regulated genes were in this analysis showing higher than 190 average scores especially at the end of the 5'leaders and in the coding region. The transcripts with 191 highest structure scores, were enriched for photosynthesis and thylakoid GO categories 192 (Supplemental Table 4 ). Probably the translational regulation of these photosynthesis related genes 193 during seed maturation is mediated the mechanism involving the mRNA secondary structure. Previously, two distinct translational regulation shifts (termed Hydration Translational Shift, HTS, 198 and Germination Translational Shift, GTS, respectively) have been identified during seed germination 199 (Bai et al., 2017) . In this study we have identified one single stage, at the early stage of seed maturation ,  200   8   where translation is regulated; the Maturation Translational Shift, MTS. Plant development can be  201   seen as one trajectory starting with the embryogenesis until the mature plant, this development is  202 interrupted by a quiescent period in the seed. Here, we treated the combined seed data, from early 203 maturation to seedling development, as a single time course. Genome-wide polysome occupancy (PO) 204 profiles of the combined dataset were generated by pheatmap tool (Kolde, 2018) as proxy for gene 205 translation efficiency across seed maturation and germination. The obtained PO profile generated 206 displayed a dynamic pattern during seed maturation and germination ( Figure 3 ). The PO dynamics 207 was represented by clusters in which the transcripts showed similar translational dynamics ( Figure 3 , 208 Supplemental Table 5 ). Cluster 1, 3, 7, 12 represented transcripts with enhanced in PO during seed 209 maturation and reduced PO during seed germination; Cluster 5, 6, 10, 11 contained transcripts with 210 reduced PO during seed maturation and different in dynamics during seed germination; Cluster 2, 5 211 contained by transcripts with changing PO only during seed maturation. Cluster 8 and 13 represent 212 genes with consistently changing PO during seed maturation as well as during seed maturation and 213 germination. As expected, transcripts from e.g. cluster 3 are enriched for transcripts classified for the 214 biological process "water deprivation" and "embryo development ending in seed dormancy" enhanced 215 in PO during maturation which are important process during seed maturation while cluster 4 and 11 216 enriched in transcripts involved in post-embryonic growth and seed germination, which are increased 217 in PO at different stage during seed germination (Supplemental Table 6 ). The correlation between 218 distinct regulatory patterns and discrete gene function strengthen the biological relevance translational 219 regulation during the studied developmental transition. 220
Translational network reveals translational association and distinct community features with 221 specific functions during seed maturation and germination 222
The cluster analysis describes the translational pattern but neither interaction nor directionality, thus 223 we cannot predict regulators nor their targets from this analysis. As our data set represents a time-224 course it can be used to determine regulatory pathways. We therefore employed a directed regulatory 225 network approach using the Seidr tool Schiffthaler et al., (2018) . The output of Seidr is a weighted 226 gene-gene association matrix based on the translational profile including the resource and target of 227 every edge, their interaction strength, directionality (which is either directional or undirectional) and 228 ranks for each of the inference algorithms. Based on the network topology (measured by its scale free 229 9 transitivity and average clustering coefficient), a stringent threshold score was devised to the select 230 the most relevant network edges (Supplemental Figure 5 , see material and method). This result in a 231 putative gene regulatory network, which we call seed translation network (SeedTransNet), with 7873 232 nodes and 8740 edges, 2298 of which are directed ( Figure 4A , Supplemental Table 7) . 233
Co-expression networks that include highly connected gene nodes could reveal functionally coherent 234 modules and their regulators (Segal et al., 2003) . We thus identified from SeedTransNet gene module 235 (highly connected gene clusters) structure using Infomap (Rosvall and Bergstrom, 2008) . This 236 algorithm uses the probability flow of random walks on the network as proxy for devising the 237 information flows in the "real" system informing on the network structure and node relationship. The 238 modules identified in the SeedTransNet was organized in a hierarchical modular structure based on 239 the Infomap results (level M1 to M5, Supplemental Table 8 ). Each module level represented a different 240 level of granularity which may indicate functional hierarchy in the network. SeedTransNet is 241 characterized by a highly modulated center core surrounded by a fragmented network ring with 242 relatively low network density and modularity. In total 1857 modules were identified on the first level 243 of granularity (M1) were identified, out of which 572 could be assigned with a specific biological 244 function by GO enrichment analysis (Supplemental Table 8 and 9). The high functional modules 245 detected indicated that SeedTransNet could be used to discover new gene translational regulatory 246 pathways. The top three modules (Module 1-3) in the M1 granularity level which displayed visible 247 modularity features and translational dynamics in the network were further explored for gene linkage 248 inference (GLI) based on their high gene linkage prediction (10.46% of the total putative gene 249 translational linkage) ( Figure 4B -D, Supplemental Table 8 ). 250
Module 1 module represents transcripts, which transcription was strongly reduced during seed 251 maturation but activated during seed germination while the opposite dynamics was observed for their 252 polysome occupancy (PO) ( Figure 4E ). Module 1 is enriched for mitochondrial genes (70/334), 253 especially involved in translation and mitochondria electron transport ( Supplemental Table 8 ), 254
indicating that mitochondria genes are likely under stringent translational control during seed 255 maturation and germination. 256 10 Module 2 contains transcripts that showed high level of PO during seed maturation are similarly to the 257 Module 1 while polysome dissociated at early seed imbibition and recruited during late stage of seed 258 germination, different from Module 1 ( Figure. 4E ). Gene enrichment analysis identified diverse gene 259 functions involved in transport and protein glycosylation ( Figure 4C and E, Supplemental Table 9 ). 260
Among the abundant transporters identified was the well-known germination regulator-vacuolar Ca 2+ 261 activated channel protein gene TPC1, which governs abscisic acid (ABA: phytohormone that inhibit 262 seed germination)-sensitivity during seed germination and thus the tpc1 mutant is not response to ABA 263 during seed germination (Peiter et al., 2005) . Protein glycosylation is important for cell wall synthesis 264 and maturation, which is also an active process during seed germination due high levels of cell division 265 and elongation. 266
Module 3 displayed a low PO during seed maturation while the transcript accumulated. These 267 accumulated transcripts showed sharply reduction in abundance upon seed germination when the 268 PO drastically increased ( Figure. 5E ). These transcripts are possibly seed stored mRNAs that 269 accumulate in seeds and are activated for translation at different stages during seed germination. 270 ( Figure 4E ). GO enrichment analysis show that genes in this module were mainly associated with 271 seed development, post-embryonic development, seed dormancy and germination and lipid 272 biogenesis including large amount of Late Embryo Abundant (Lea) protein genes, Oleosin genes 273 and seed storage protein genes ( Figure 4D , Supplemental Table 9 ). LEA proteins are distinctly 274 identified in Module 3 (Supplemental Figure 6A , Supplemental Table 10 ). These LEA proteins were 275 translationally linked with oleosin family protein, crucifer family seed storage protein and other 276 proteins related to ABA, cell wall synthesis and ROS balance (Supplemental Figure 6A Translational regulation is often mediated through cis-elements in the target mRNAs. By comparing 288 each mRNA sequences of each module with mRNA sequences of the whole genome, motifs 289 specifically enriched in different regions for each module were identified ( Figure 6A ). Pyrimidine 290 (UC) enriched motif were identified in 5'UTR of Module 1, while pyrimidine with different repeats 291 (UCM and CUU) and complementary purine repeats (GA and GAA) enriched motifs were identified 292 in the 5'UTR and cDNA sequence of Module 2. In the Module 3, a A-rich motif AACAAAAAA 293 was enriched in the 5'UTR ( Figure 6A ). Interestingly, the same motif was identified in the 294 transcripts with increased PO during early seed germination (Bai et al., 2017) . A similar poly(A) 295 motif was recently identified to play a role on gene specific translational regulation in response to 296 pathogen by interacting with poly(A) binding proteins in Arabidopsis (Xu et al., 2017) . To confirm 297 the function of the identified poly(A) motif in modulating translation, the motif was fused to the 298 luciferase reporter gene under the control of the 35S promoter and the construct was infiltrated into 299
Nicotiana benthamiana leaves. Compared to a similar construct with a control motif of 10 bp, the 300 poly(A) motif generated on average 3-5-fold higher luciferase signals ( Figure 6C -E, Supplemental 301 Figure 9A , B), while the abundance of LUC-transcript was not significantly changed (Supplemental 302 Figure 9C ). This experimentally confirms the potential role for the identified poly(A) motif in 303 translational regulation. 304
Network inference hints on translational regulation during seed maturation and germination 305
The dependency-based property of SeedTransNet allows the identification of directional gene 306 inference. In total, 65 directed gene inferences were predicted from the modules within the top 3 307 modularity ranking, among which 43 are predicted from module 3 ( Supplemental Table 11 ). To 308 validate the predicated inference, an arbitrary node degree cutoff of 5 was used to select the nodes that 309 may constitute the main translational regulators. Five interactions passed this selection criteria with 310 the five nodes were associated with embryo maturation including 1-cysteine peroxiredoxin1 (PER1), 311
AWPM-19-LIKE protein (AT1G04560), CRUICIFERINA1 (CRA1), CRUCIFERIN2 (CRU2) and 312 CRUCIFERIN3 (CRU3). 313 12 We tested the influence of network hub nodes in both directional and in-directional way in Module 3 314 for their influence on seed maturation and germination by investigating their seed dormancy and 315 longevity phenotypes. The mutant of one of the hub node genes encoded the AWPM-19-LIKE1 316 (PM19L1) protein and showed extreme sensitivity to ageing as seen by the sharp reduction of seed 317 germination after 5 days ageing compared with 80% germination at the same ageing stage of the 318 wildtype seeds. Similar results were found for two independent T-DNA knock-out mutants and the 319 aging sensitivity can be complemented by over-expression of PM19L1 driven by the 35S promoter 320 ( Figure 6A, Supplemental Figure 7 ). The mutant, pm19l1, showed significantly enhanced seed 321 dormancy ( Figure 6B Figure 8C, D) . Thus, we hypothesized that PM19L1 protein may 330 translationally regulate the AT2G5580 gene. To validate this, ribosome associated mRNAs were 331 isolated from the pm19l1in both dry seeds and 26 hours after imbibition (HAI) when seeds were 332 completely released of dormancy and displayed seed germination dynamics as Col-0 wild-type ( Figure  333 6D, E). In the wild-type plant PO of AT2G5580 is decreased more than twofold upon germination. 334 This is totally abolished in the atpm1 mutant, experimentally indicating the importance of the PM19L1 335 protein for the translational regulation of AT2G5580 as predicted by SeedTransNet inference. 336 337 338 13
Discussion 339
The accumulation of monosomes during seed maturation is developmentally regulated 340 Seed maturation is an intricate developmental process starting when the embryo is fully developed. 341 Seed maturation is characterized by growth arrest, storage reserve accumulation, acquisition of 342 desiccation tolerance, and the induction of seed dormancy. In this work, we presented the first 343 translational dynamics during seed maturation by investigating polysomal profiling at four stages 344 during seed maturation. Seed maturation in which the seed is associated with distinct polysomal 345 dynamics. There is high polysomes abundance during early maturation, these polysomes 346 disassemble at the end of the seed maturation which results in mainly monosomes in the mature dry 347 seed ( Figure 1 ). The seeds of the severe seed maturation mutant (abi3-5) do not show the reduction 348 in polysomes during seed maturation that are seen in wild type. These seeds are also unable to fully 349 accomplish seed maturation seen by reduced longevity, dormancy and tolerance desiccation 350 (Koornneef et al., 1982; Koornneef et al., 1984; Ooms et al., 1993) . Our data strongly indicate that 351 the disassembly of polysomes into monosomes is developmentally regulation during seed which is established during seed maturation (Supplemental Figure 1E) . 360
The genome-wide polysome profiling indicated that translational regulation is concentrated during 361 early phase of seed maturation (MTS) from 12-15 DAF. This translational shift is temporally 362 correlated to seed desiccation and nuclear size reduction (Baud et al., 2002; van Zanten et al., 2011) . 363
Maturation programmed desiccation may play an important role for translational control since it is 364 known that dehydration could influence mRNA translation (Kawaguchi et al., 2004) . 365
Genes affected by MTS display diverse transcriptional and translational profiles (Supplemental 366 Figure 3 ). This might indicate MTS genes are differently regulated. Among the translationally 367 controlled genes are genes that have been reported as seed specific regulators eg Abscisic Acid 368 14 (ABA)-Insensitive 2 and 5 (ABI2 and ABI5) ( Supplemental Table 12 ), the mutants of which are 369 insensitive to ABA during seed germination (Finkelstein, 1994; Rodriguez et al., 1998) . The 370 translational profiles of both ABI2 and ABI5 are correlated with the ABA accumulation pattern 371 during seed maturation that peaks during early seed maturation when cell elongation is terminated 372 the transcripts with increased PO are longer. Genome-wide analysis has shown an inverse 387 correlation between CDS length and translation since ribosome recycling is more efficient on 388 shorter transcripts (Arava et al., 2003; Vogel et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2017) . 389
Our length data are similar to the CDS length feature identified from previously published data on 390 the translational regulation upon heat stress during which transcripts with long CDS are favored for 391 polysome association under stress condition while short transcripts are preferred at normal 392 condition (Yanguez et al., 2013) . 393
The translationally up regulated transcripts in our study have higher GC percentage in the CDS 394 (Supplemental Figure 4B, D) , and thus in our dataset GC-rich coding region is over-represented in 395 transcripts up-regulated in PO indicating an adaptive role for translation during seed maturation. 396
Same GC-enriched coding region has been shown for mRNAs in association with ribosome in rice 397 (Zhao et al., 2017) , indicating a conserved sequence feature for ribosome association. 398 15 The translationally upregulated genes during MTS has generally lower structure score in their CDS 399 compared to downregulated or the background set (Supplemental Figure 4F) . The low structure 400 score of these transcripts may facilitate the enhanced accessibility for ribosome attachment (Li et 401 al., 2012) or make these transcripts less prone to stalling during desiccation. Possibly, translational 402 elongation is important factor for regulating the translational speed during seed maturation, e.g. the 403 adaptation of the codon for the tRNA specifically expressed during development or the folding 404 feature of the CDS, which has been also reported on mouse embryonic stem cells (Dana and Tuller, 405 2012) . 406 407 Network analysis reveal regulatory circuits possibly controlled by distinct sequence motives 408 in the regulated mRNAs 409
By constructing a directional co-translational network, SeedTransNet, with data from consecutive 410 developmental phases including both seed maturation and germination, we could identify functional 411 modules with distinct functions along the whole time-course. Using this network, gene regulatory 412 hubs and the directional regulatory cascades could be accurately predicted, as judged by later 413 experimentally confirmation. We both confirmed regulatory hub genes to have important role 414 during seed maturation and germination by analysis of corresponding mutants and by confirming 415 regulator-target gene relationship using regulatory studies. Only polysomal occupancy data was 416 used to construct SeedTransNet but the resulting module genes share both polysomal occupancy 417 patterns and mRNA level changes ( Figure 4E ), indicating genes identified from the same module 418 might be under same regulatory mechanism for their expression. In addition, we could identify 419 regulatory elements in the mRNAs using reporter gene analysis. Therefore our network is providing 420 a promising recourse for future crop engineering and seed quality improvement efforts. Here 421 something about the database and the web recourse that we will provide. Interestingly, the network 422 modules cluster genes with similar molecular function. As represented here, the top three modules 423 showed distinctive GO functionality. Module 1 is enriched with translational factors including 424 substantial ribosomal RNA and tRNA, corresponding to the dramatic changes in ribosome profile 425 identified from both developmental processes ( Figure 1A for early seed germination. However, the specific function of these translationally associated 446 transporter genes remains to be revealed. 447
Module 3 contains large number of proteins well known to be important for seed maturation such 448 as LEA proteins, oleosin proteins and protein involved ABI3 cascades, strongly indicating a 449 translational coordination between the protein translated during seed maturation. Specifically, 450 module 3 contains genes that increased in transcript abundance during maturation ( Fig 4E) , and 451 therefore likely the seed stored mRNAs. As recently reported seed stored mRNAs are important for 452 seed germination by translation at early stage during seed germination (Bai et al., 2019) . This is 453 also reflected by the relatively low but dramatically enhanced PO during maturation and 454 germination respectively. 455
Sequence motives are also grouped according to the network pattern, which further indicating the 456 biological relevance of the SeedTransNet. We focused on one of the identified motifs specific for 457 the seed module -adenosine enriched motif (A-enriched motif) and confirmed its function in vivo. 458 17 Possibly this sequence represents a signal localized in the transcript 5'UTR directly upstream of 459 start codon that can mediate the initial interaction between the mRNA and RBP or regulatory RNA 460 species. This interaction is then affecting the translational machinery and thus determines the 461 translational efficiency. A similar mechanism is recently identified by the interaction between a 462 poly(A) binding protein and a similar motif in mediating pathogen resistance in Arabidopsis (Xu et 463 al., 2017) . The identification of these sequence motifs -regulatory factor pairs will become the 464 prime activity in research concerning translational regulation and the 1800 RBPs of the Arabidopsis 465 genome might represent the same regulatory potential as the 1200 sequence specific DNA binding 466 proteins, the transcription factors (Dedow and Bailey-Serres, 2019). 467
We also explore the function for one of the central hubs identified from SeedTransNet named 468 PM19L1, which was shown to regulate seed dormancy by Barrero et al (2019) during or preparation 469 of the manuscript. We confirm the data from (Barrero et al 2019) and also show that the gene is 470 important for seed longevity ( Figure 6A) . The high transcript level specifically in dry seeds and its 471 connection with other seed maturation genes indicating its importance during seed maturation. 472 ( Figure 6C, Supplemental Figure 7 ). The PM19L1 homolog was originally identified in wheat 473 OsPM1 is identified as associated with ABA induced drought tolerance and seed germination speed 476 (Yao et al., 2018) . With SeedTransNet, we could further validate its down-stream target 477 AT2G05580. PM19L1 is influencing the ribosome association and likely the translation of 478
AT2G05580. 479 480
In all, the mRNA translation is extensively modulated using several different molecular 481 mechanisms during seed maturation. This manuscript reveals a small part of the regulatory potential. 482
We expect in the future to present further translationally regulatory mechanism during development 483 such as presented in this manuscript but also in response to various stimuli and stress. Plant 4.5 ml 20-60% linear sucrose gradient, centrifuged at 190,000 g for 1.5 h, at 4°C using Beckman 505 SW55 rotor (Beckman Coulter). After ultracentrifugation, the gradients were fractionated into 20 506 fractions using a Teledyne Isco Density Gradient Fractionation System (Teledyne Isco. Lincoln, 507 USA) with online spectrophotometric detection (254 nm). The fractions corresponding to the 508 polysome region in the ribosome profile were pooled for further analysis. The ribosome abundance 509 is reflected by the area under the curve and was calculated after subtracting the baseline obtained 510 by measuring a blank gradient and normalizing to total area under the curve to account for possible 511 uneven loading of the gradients. 512
Data analysis 513
Affymetrix Arabidopsis Gene 1.1 ST Arrays (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, USA) were hybridized using 514 the GeneChip® 3' IVT Express kit (cat. # 901229) according to instructions from the manufacturer. 515
Hybridization data were analyzed and gene specific signal intensities were computed using the R 516 19 statistical programming environment (www.R-project.com), the BioConductor package affy 517 (Gautier et al., 2004) and the Brainarray cdf file ver. 17.1.0 (http://brainarray.mbni.med.umich.edu/). 518 DNA microarray data are available in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) repository 519 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/) under accession number GSE127509. The limma and affy 520 package were used for RMA normalization (Irizarry et al., 2003) . Probe sets with intensity signals 521 that never exceeded the noise threshold (logExprs<4 in all samples) were removed. A linear 522
Bayesian model were applied for assessing differential expression using the limma package (Smyth, 523 2004) . Principle component analysis (PCA) was performed using TM4 (Saeed et al., 2003) . 524
GO enrichment analysis 525
Gene Set Enrichment Analyses were performed using an in-house utility: gopher; an algorithm 526 developed at the Umeå Plant Science Center. For Gene Ontology enrichment, it uses the Parent-527
Child test (Grossmann et al., 2007) and a Benjamini-Hochberg multiple testing correction. 528
Significant terms were selected if their FDR was <= 0.05. 529
Sequence feature analysis 530
Genes with significantly increased and decreased polysomal occupancy (PO) at each translational 531
shift were compared to all mRNAs expressed in the experiment as background for enrichment of 532 sequence features using custom scripts. Different parts of the CDNAs (CDS, 5'UTR, 3'UTR, and 533 full transcript) were compares specifically. The distributions of sequences length and GC content 534 were evaluated separately for CDS, 5'UTR, 3'UTR, and full transcript. CDSs were also analyzed 535 for GC3 content, measured using the Effective Number of Codons (Nc) index (Sun et al., 2013) , 536 after removing sequences lacking start codons and/or containing premature stop codons and CDSs 537 shorter than 100 codons. The same analyses were performed separately for the CDS of protein-538 coding genes having both annotated UTR and lacking proper annotation (UTRs called present when 539 length exceeding 1 nucleotide). Given the non-normality of the values distributions, a Wilcoxon 540 signed-rank test was adopted for all statistical comparisons (median as test statistic). 541
RNA structural analysis 542 20 Experimentally determined structure scores per nucleotide, as provided by (Li et al., 2012) , were 543 used to calculate average structure scores of the genes with significantly increased and decreased 544 ribosomal association at each developmental switch. Relative scaling was achieved by averaging 545 the structure scores per region (5'UTR, CDS and 3'UTR) in 100 bins. Standard errors and Student's 546 t-tests were performed using the Python SciPy module (http://www.scipy.org/). 547
Motif analysis 548
DNA motif analyses were performed using the MEME suite (Bailey et al., 2009 ), for full transcript, 549 5'UTR, CDS and 3'UTR sequences, extracted from the TAIR10 database 550 (http://www.arabidopsis.org/). The minimum and maximum motif width was set to 6 and 10, 551
respectively. If a gene had multiple transcripts, only the TAIR10 representative splice form was 552 used. Background dinucleotide frequencies were provided separately for each sequence type. To 553 test specificity of the resulting motifs, FIMO (Bailey et al., 2009 ) was used to scan all genes 554 represented on the microarray for motif hits in the corresponding sequence type. Motifs with P-555 value lower than 0.001 were considered as significant hits. Obtained motif counts were used to 556 compute the enrichment P-value for the gene lists versus the all mRNAs expressed in the 557 experiment as background by means of a one-tailed Fisher's exact test, performed with a custom 558 script and the R software package (http://www.r-project.org/). The occurrences for Table 1 were 559 derived from the same FIMO outputs. For each motif, the positions on the transcripts, as provided 560 by the FIMO output, were used to calculate the relative number of motifs per (relative) position 561 along the mRNA. Relative scaling was performed in a similar fashion as for the structure scores. 562
Data collection and network construction, inference and visualization 563
In order to collect dataset for a full translational dynamics during seed maturation and germination, 564 DNA microarray data from (Bai et al., 2017) The limma and affy package were used for RMA normalization (Irizarry et al., 2003) with R version 569 3.5.2. Only the genes that passed the noise filter (Log2 > 4) in at least one developmental stage on 570 21 either transcriptional or translational level were selected for further data processing. Polysome 571 occupancy was calculated by the log2 ratio of polysomal RNA and total RNA according to Bai et al., 572 (2017) . Polysome occupancy profile with three biological replicates were clustered using Euclidean 573 distance and the visualized with heat map in R by package "pheatmap" (Kolde, 2018) . The number of 574 clusters were determined by R package "NbCluster" with "fviz_nbclust" function (Charrad et al., 575 2015) . 576
Replicated polysome occupancy dataset was used as input for network construction. For network 577 inference, the seidr toolkit Seidr was used for meta-network construction (Schiffthaler et al., 2018) . In , 2013) . An assessment of the scale-free property of the consensus network, fitting a heavy-583 tailed distribution using a log-log linear model was performed at several candidate thresholds in the 584 range 0.9999 to 1 with a step size of 1e-5. The network transitivity (or average cluster criterion ACC) 585 was calculated within the same range. The best threshold was chosen at 0.99997 with an R^2 scale 586 free fit of 0.95 and an ACC of 0.4. The filtered network were visualized and processed using the Gephi 587 (https://gephi.org/). The network was further partitioned using Infomap (Rosvall and Bergstrom, 2008) . 588 589
Seed phenotyping 590
Seeds were harvested in bulk from four plants for each biological replicate, four biological 591 replicates for each genotype. Germination experiments were performed as described previously 592 (Joosen et al., 2010) . In brief, two layers of blue germination paper were equilibrated with 50 ml 593 demineralized water in plastic trays (15×21cm). Six samples of approximately 50 to 150 seeds 594 were spread on wetted papers using a plastic mask to ensure accurate spacing. Piled up trays were 595 wrapped in a closed transparent plastic bag. The experiment was carried out in a 22°C incubator 596 under continuous light (143 μmol m -2 s -1 ). Pictures were taken twice a day for a period of 6 d 597 using the same camera and Germinator package software according to (Joosen et al., 2010) for 598 scoring number of seeds that are germinating. Germination was scored using the. To quantify seed 599 dormancy (DSDS50: days of seed dry storage required to reach 50% germination), germination 600 22 tests were performed weekly until all seed batches had germinated to at least 90% of the seeds. A 601 generalized linear model with a logit link as described (Hurtado et al., 2012) was adapted to 602 calculate DSDS50. Germination data were adjusted by choosing n = 100 and fitted as one smooth 603 curve per line. The observed germination proportion was re-interpreted as having observed y 604 'successes' in n binomial trials (e.g. 75% germinated means y = 75 out of 100 possible 'trials'). 605 DSDS50 is the closest time point to where a horizontal line at y = 50 crosses the fitted curve. To 606 measure seed longevity, an artificial ageing test was performed by incubating seeds above a 607 saturated ZnSO4 solution (40°C, 85% relative humidity) in a closed tank with circulation for 5-9 608 d (ISTA, 2012). The seeds were then taken out and germinated on demineralized water as 609 described previously. 610 611
Motif reporter constructs and infiltration 612
The motif reporter construction was based on the GreenGate system (Lampropoulos et al., 2013). 613 In general, different GreenGate entry vectors were used including pGGA004 with 35S promoter, 614 pGGB003 with a Dumy sequence, pGGC000 empty vector with either a 10 bp poly(A) motif 615 identified from the network module or a 10 bp control motif designed from 616 (http://www.faculty.ucr.edu/~mmaduro/random.htm) and synthesized (Eurofin Scientific, Brussels) 617 respectively, pGGD000 empty vector with luciferase reporter gene cloned from PUGW35 vector, 618 pGGE001 with the RuBisCO gene terminator, and pGGF007 with the Kanamycin resistance gene 619 cassette. All entry vectors were incorporated into the destination vector pGGZ001 according to 620 (Lampropoulos et al., 2013) . The final destination vector was sequenced and transformed into the 621 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain (GV3010 pMP90 pSoup) and infiltrated into Nicotiana 
